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By Mr. Chadwick of Winchester, petition of the Savings Banks
Association of Massachusetts relative to the amount that may be in-
vested by savings banks in banking premises and in alterations in and
additions to said premises. Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Two.

An Act relative to the amount that may be in-
vested BY A SAVINGS BANK IN BANKING PREMISES

AND IN ALTERATIONS IN AND ADDITIONS TO BANKING

PREMISES OWNED OR LEASED BY SUCH A BANK.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The second sentence of clause eleventh
2 of section fifty-four of chapter one hundred and sixty-
-3 eight of the General Laws, as most recently amended
4 by chapter 122 of the acts of 1946, is hereby amended
5 by striking out the word “ten”, in line 10, and in-
-6 serting in place thereof the word: twenty, —so as
7 to read as follows: —All such investments, except
8 an investment in such alterations or additions in-
-9 volving an expense of twenty thousand dollars or

10 less, shall be made subject to the approval of the
11 commissioner.

1 Section 2. The fourth sentence of said clause
2 eleventh is hereby amended by striking out the
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3 word “fifty”, in line 21, and inserting in place thereof
4 the words: one hundred, so as to read as follows;
5 Any such corporation may, with the approval of
6 the commissioner, expend sums not exceeding, in the
7 aggregate, one fifth of one per cent of its deposits or
8 one hundred thousand dollars, whichever is the lesser,
9 for alterations in, or additions to, any premises leased

10 by it for the transaction of its business; provided,
11 that the amount so authorized to be expended shall
12 from time to time be increased by sums charged off
13 by it for depreciation, obsolescence or amortization,
14 to the extent approved by the commissioner.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.


